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NEW SPECIES OF NORTH AMERICAN EPHEMEROPTERA WITH 
CRI'I'ICAL NOTES.*-

BY J. lliCDUNNOGGH, 

Otit.aiw.a, Ont. 
In the present paper, besides descriptions of a few species which appear 

to be undescribed, I offer ·some critical notes Gn certain statements made and 
conclusions arrived at by Dr. Jay Traveir in the taxonomic portion of Needham's 
f3iology of Mayflies. The proof of the pudding is in the eating, and the value 
of a work such aos i:he above can only be ascertained by constarnt checking of the 
keys and cl!escriptioflls in connection with the exarnination of typical or topotypical 
material. There is undoubtedly a great deal of e,;;:cellen:t martter in this portion of 
the volume but unfortunately I have noted also distinct evidences of thart super
ficial and inaccurate type of work which, very sad to relate, we are becoming 
accustomed to associate with the Needham school. As a publication of this na
ture is bound to be considered, when used by students, as more or less authori
t'ative, I propose from time to time, whenever my attention is drawn to these 
maccuracies in the course of my work on the order, to offer short notes on the 
subject with a view to facilitating the correct identity of the species involve<l. 

Ephemerella bicolor1oides n. sp. 
lvlale. Scarcely separable from large bicolor in size and coloration. In 

general the abdomen is dorsally rather deeper brown in color, more as in minimrlla, 
ventrally shaded with light brownish with the curved row of dark dots on each 
of segments 1-8 quite distinct. The genitalia appear to be quite sim.ilar to those 
of bicolor. The legs are somewhat deeper yellow in color than in bicolor. Length 
of body and forewing, 7 mm. 

Female. Head decidedly darker in color tl~an in bicolor, being largely 
,shaded with light brown and with scarcely any of the pale yellow shades found in 
this latter species. Thorax and abdomen are a richer brown than in bicolor 
and the legs are perceptibly deeper yellow. 

Nymph. At onice distinguished from bic0lor nymphs by the much greater 
lengi:h of the dorsal abdominal tubercles, especially the pairs on the first fom 
s:'gments; while of the same bluntTy round Pd fr;rm, are fully twice as long 
as the same pairs in bicolor, their length being about equal to the distance between 
the individual tubercles of each pair. The posterior, more pointed, tubercles 'lre 
also lornger and the abrupt e2rtension of width between the individual tubercles of 
each pair is also noticeable (as in hicolor) but possibly slightly less prononnced. 
In other details the nymph agrees with tlwt of bicolor. 

Holotype- 0-, Baddeck Forks, Cape Breton Is., N. S., July 3, 1936 (J. 
McDunnough) (reared from nymph); No. 4290 in the Canadian National Col
lection, Ottawa, Ont. 

*Corntdbution from t1he Divisiiion Olf Systema.tic Enrtomology, Entomologkial Brianclh, 
Dkl]illrtmeJnrt of Agrieullltiure, Ottaiwa. 
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Allotype- <i? , same data. 
Paratypes-12 t, 12 <i?, same data (mostly reared). 
The nymphs were plentiful in the small streams around Baddeck in the 

quieter trickles of wa:ter, partially separated from the main current by the fa[ 
of the water-level. The black subimagoes emerged between 3 and 4 p.m. and 
could then be found sitting on the small stones at the water's edge for a fev.; 
minutes, preparatory to taking flight. 

Ephemerella vcrnalis Banks. Dr. Traver disagrees (p. 627) with my place
ment of vernalis as a synonym of rotunda, on the grounds that a male paratype 
before her shows fewer spines on the penes than is found in rotunda; she gives 
'i.:ernalis priority over inconstans Trav. However, I would point out that my 
conclusions on the synonymy (1931, Can. Ent. LXIII, 195) were also based on 
the study of the genitalia of a paratype of r1cr1wlis and in fact my figure (Pl. 
XI, fig. 3) was actually drawn front the paratype slide; the characteristic spines 
on the ventral surface of the penes are certainly present. It is possible that the 
type series of 1/ernalis Banks included specimens of both rotunda Morg. and 
inconstans Trav. as both occur in North Carolina (rq37, Jour. Eli. Mitch Sci. 
Soc., 67) but this can only be decided hy a study of the genitalia of the actual 
type, and for the present I believe the best plan is to retain the synonymy as 
indicated by myself and restore inconstans Trav. as a good species. 

In this connection I would point out that Traver's genitalic figures in this 
group (fig. r52) are very poorly drawn; they show no differentiation between 
dorsal and ventral surfaces and are inaccurate in ~he finer details, possibly due to 
poor technique in the matter of slide-making. The figure of so-ca1led vcrnalis 
is evidently a slightly emended copy of a previous figure of inconstans ( r932, 
Jour. Eli. Mitch. Sci. Soc. 149, PL IX, fig. 23) and that of rotunda could easily 
pass for invaria \Vlk. as no indication of the medio-ventral spines is given and 
this to my mind, after the examination of more than 20 slides of invaria genitalia, 
is still the best point of distinction between the two species; both show the apical 
spines as indicated in Traver's figure of rot1mrfo but, in spite of the known1 var
iability in the number of spines in the various areas, I have yet to find these 
media-ventral spines in the true im;aria. 

\Vith regard to inconstans 1'rav. I have made a genitalic slide from a 
male Paratype in alcohol, received from Dr. Traver: in constradistinction to 
Traver's figure (under vcrnalis) my specimen shows 2 apico-ventral spines on 
one side and none on the other and there is a single media-ventral spine on the 
same side; the distribu·tion of the other spines is about as in the figure. A com
parison between the specimen of inconstans, thoroughly faded by its lon1g im
mersion in alcohol, and our dried paratype of ver11alis is quite impossible and 
I do not believe that Traver's key-characters can be taken too seriously. The 
species is probably a good one as species go in this group but one must await 
fresh pinned material of both forms before accurate differentiation is possible. 

Genus Raetis Leach 
Traver's key to the species of this difficult genu:; will have to be employ

ed with considerable caution. The use of the presen1ce or absence of the 3rd 
vein on ·the secondaries in the second caption as a means of differentiation is 
liable to cause trouble at an early stage of key-usage and has resulted in at 
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least two species being thrown entirely out of their proper relationship. I refeJ 
to bicaudatus Dodds and frondalis McD. The former, it is true, shows ver) 
little sign of a 3rd vein in the female sex but this vein is present in most males, 
although weak and close to the wing-margin: the whole relationships are with 
the m.offati group and it should be keyed accordingly. On the other hand fron
dalis, with its basal spine and penis-sheath, has nothing in common with th<'" 
mo ff ati group ; vein 3 is never indicated in more than the faintest manner and 
is generally (as my longer series now permits me to ·State) to all intents and 
purposes absent, and the spedes would in consequence key to caption 8, where 
it really belongs. There is further an entire misidentification of lasallei Banks; 
this species, after a careful examination of the type, I decided to be sa dose to 
intercalaris McD. as to scarcely warrant a separation; it has certainly nothing 
to do with the moffati group. 

At the present time it is a rather risky undertaking to describe new west
ern species in the tnof fati group until topotypical series, representing the various 
names involved, can be secured and studied; as this procedure, however, is likely 
to entail very considerable delay, I venture to describe as new a species which does 
not seem to fit in well with any existing descriptions; even should the name be 
found later on to fall to some previously proposed one it will at least have served 
its purpose in being definitely applicable. This species is evidently closely allied 
to moffati Dodds and probably also to parall.?!a Banks; of the former I have 
before me, besides a male of the type lot in alcohol, three pinned males from 
Tolland, Colo., the type locality. From a study of this material I find Dodds 
figures quite accurate but cannot say the same of Traver's figure of the hind
wing (fig. 163); in this figure the wing is much too wide and the upper and 
lower margins too rounded; the wing appears larger than that of vagans McD., 
which is certainly not the case. Of parallela I have no topotypical specimens 
but, through the kindness of Dr. Banks to whom T submitted material for com
par=son with his type, we have been enahled to tie the name rather definitely to a 
series from Yellowstone Kational Park, collected by me in late July, 1928. Based 
on this comparison I am assuming parallcfa to be a species paler in color of 
both thorax and legs than the one described below, but agreeing in the possession 
of a single intercalary on the hindwing. 

Baetis jesmondensis n. sp. 
Male. Eyes (dried) rather small (very slightly larger than in moffati), 

blackish with ruddy tinges, especially along rim. (In alcohol material strongly 
binocular, the height about two-thirds of width, deep reddish orange). Head 
and thorax shiny black-brown; a distinct pale yellow spot on the antero-lateral 
edge of mesothorax, which color frequently extends caudad as a fine line along 
margin; a brownish spot anterior to the scutellum and the postero-lateral 
in this area shaded with brown; metathorax with anterior edge shaded with 
brown and with the anterior median projection tipped with creamy. Pleural su
tures rather strongly tinged with ruddy, except a couple of pale creamy areas an
terior to base of forewing. Abdomen with segments I-6 dorsally rather uni
formly semi-hyaline smoky-brown with a ruddy tinge laterally when viewed hy 
1ransmitted light; the posterior of segments narrowlv and obscurely pale, 
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giving a faint ringed appearance and anterior to this pale margin is a faint dark
colored transverse line, showing a ruddy tinge. Segments 7-rn opaque, deep russet 
brown. Ventrally the anterior segments are paler in color than dorsally but still 
distinctly smoky w.th slightly paler posterior edges; segments 7-9 colored as 
above with narrow creamy shades along posterior and lateral Forceps 
i.1ale creamy with slight smoky tinges apically. Setae pale. with fernora 
light smoky brown, tibiae and tarsi paler. Wings hyaline with veins faintly 
brown-tinted, especially in costal .% of primaries; intercalaries of primaries 
moderately long but practically lacking in first costal interspace; secondaries 
( ) resembling mo/ fa ti in size and shape and number of veins, hut with a 
single well-defined intercalary between veins 2 and 3 and with vein 3 hette1r de
veloped and longer, extending to fully two-thirds le:ngth of ventral margin; veins 
1 and 2 bending very little towards each other at outer margin. Length of body 
6 mm.; of forewing 7;0 mm. 

Female. Thorax browner than in male but with similar maculation. Head 
back of the ocelli bright russet-brown, paler along margins of eyes and s.haded 
with black along pos.terior edge which shows a slight median excavation. Abdo
men decidedly ruddier than in male. Cross-veins on primaries heavier and 
deeper brown than in other sex. 

Baetis jesmondensis n. ,sp. 1. Maile genitalfa. 2. Hindrwfog. 

Holotype- 6, Jesmond, B. C'. (Porcupine Cr.) September 12, 1937 (J. 
K. Jacob) ; Ko. 4291 in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Allotype- ~ , same data. 

Paratypes-18 ~, 14 ~, same data. Also a vial of alcohol material. The 
whole series captured as subirnagoes in late afternoon of September 10. 

The distinctly blackish thorax should the species from other mem-
bers of the group except moffati, and from this the different hindwing 
venation may apparently be used as a means of separation, although on rare 
occasions the intercalary in jes1nondensis is considerably reduced in length and 
like every other character in the Baetids not entirely constant. It might be 
noted that at times there are traces of granulations between veins I and 2 of 
secondaries and also adjacent to the distinct intercalary but so obscure as to be 
practically negligible, and I do not consider them as definite intercalary veins. 
In the male genitalia (fig.) I can see nothing which 'W'Ould satisfactorily separate 
the species from its allies. 
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Centroptilum victoriae n. sp. 
Belongs in the bifurcatw111-semirufum group, characterized by the presence 

of a small spine in the male genitalia between the basal joints of the forceps; very 
close in genitalia to se111irufuni but noticeably smaller in size; neither the spine 
between the forceps-bases nor the tubercle on innersidc of second forceps-joint 
(fig. 7) is so prominent and there is no slight swelling at base on inner side of 
third forceps-joint as in bi/urcatum. 

Male. Eyes (dried) appear as flat blackish-red disks, with a brighter red 
outer rim. Thorax deep brown, somewhat deeper than in and almost 
as deep as in conturbatum, with latero-antcrior and posterior edges of rnesothorax 
shaded with creamy and the scutellum of rnetathorax tinged with same pale color; 
sutures of pleura considerably paler brown. /\ bdomen with first six segments 
hyaline white, without tlm yellowish tinge usually found in bifurcatuni and more 
the color o.f conturba.turn. A faint pinkish geminate hair-line and traces .of 
small lateral patches of same color dorsally on segments 2-6; posterior margin,; 
of segments 2 and 3 very narrowly, and of 4 broadly edged with pinkish, the 
color on this latter segment forming a broad band, connecting the two lateral 
patches; a fine broken black hair-line in spiracular area. Segments 7-10 choco
late brown, margined laterally with cream-color. Ventrally segments 1-6 hyaline., 
7-9 opaque creamy with faint brown shading laterally on 9. Tails white. \i\Tings 
hyaline; secondaries with well-developed basal hook and two longitudinal veins; 
somewhat narrower and shorter than in bifurcatum. Legs white with faint 
ochreous tinges in apical portions of femora. Length of body 4 mm.; of 
forewing 4 mm. 

Holotj1pe._ 6, Inhabitants Riv., Cape Breton Is., N. S., at junction of 
Victoria Highway, June 19 (J. McDunnough); No .. p88 in the Canadian Na
tional Collection, Ottawa. 

Paratypes-3 6 , same data. 
Distinguished at once from srnn£rufo.m by the deeper-colored thorax, the 

much more restricted ruddy suffusion on the pale abdominal segments and 
the more chocolate-brown posterior segments. 

Ameletus tertius n. sp. 
Ma.le. Head and thorax shiny pitch-black, tinged with rudely at bases of 

wings and in pleural sutures and faintly with a somewhat paler shade anterior 
to the scutellum. Abdomen dorsally brown with a decided orange or ruddy tinge, 
the color somewhat deeper along the posterior margins of segments; ventrally con
siderably paler, dull, dirty ochreous, shading into brown on the last segment; 
no ganglionic marks ; forceps base paler than preceding segment. Legs deep am
ber or pale brown, the femora. especially on the fore-legs, tinged with rudely. 
\\Tings hyaline, with faint amber tinge, strongest in basal section; veins :i.nd 
cross-veins brown, the latter faint in the costal region before hulla. Length of 
body 9 mm.: of forewing 9 mm. 

Fema1e. Somewhat paler on thorax than the male. the color being deep 
brown, rather than pitch-hlack with more extended paler shading- on anterior 
hump of mesothorax and anterior to scutellum; the plmtral. sutures are dull 
brown withont the ruddy tinge. Head deep brown, shaded with dull clay-brown 
along margin of eyes and at vertex, which is narrower than in ludens. Abdomen 
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deep brown, the posterior segments somewhat paler both dorsally and ventrally, 
with, however, heavy deep brown lateral shading on the ninth. Anal plate about 
as long as tenth segment, scoop-shaped, with truncate posterior margin about 
y;; the anterior one. Wings less tinged with amber than in male. 

Nymph. Thorax variegated with brown and white. Abdomen dorsally 
with segments II, VII and VIII largely w·hite, marked with brown along the 
anterior margin and in the case of VIII also in the poste.rior section. Segments 
III-VI brown with three prominent white spots, one centrally and two submed
ianly; there is also a white patch antero-laterally and the edges of segments are 
broadly white except in postero-lateral angles. Segments IX and X brown, the 
former with rather vague pale triangles based nn anterior margin. Ventrally 
pale with segments IX and X largely dark brown, IX with two triangular pale 
patches on anterior margin; a median brown stripe on VIII which at times is 
indicated on VII and VI as dark dots on anterior margin. Tails white broadly 
banded in the median area with deep brown. Legs pale, femora with a median 
brown patch and a small spot at apex; tibia and tarsus tinged with brown at 
base. Gills pale with indistinct tracheation; dorsal edge with chitinous thi>cken
ing in central portion; not extending full length of gill. 

H olotype- ~, Baddeck Forks, Cape Breton ls., N. S., July r3, 1936 
(bred from nymph); No. 4287 in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Allotypc- Q , same data. 

Parat31f'CS-I o , 3 ~, same data, July 2, 9, IT; I 6, r ~, Hunter Mt. 
Creek, Baddeck, N. S., July 5, 6; all bred from nymphs. 

The nymphs we1re found to be not uncommon by myself and my assistant, 
l\fr. T. N. Freeman, in the numerous small brooks of the Baddeck region, oc
curring along the edges under small stones and swimming quite actively; they 
are rather difficult to bring to maturity. They are most closely related to the 
nymph of the western validus l\kD., but are at once separable by the banded 
tails. It was this same nymph that was recorded by me as Ameletus sp. from 
the North Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawre,nce (r932, Can. Ent. LXIV, 80). On 
male genitalic characters (fig. 6) the species seems to fall closest to the western 
connectus M'CD., but differs in the finer details quite considerably. 

Anneletus quentlus n. sp. 
1vlale. Head deep brown. Pro and rn:etathorax rather smoky brown with 

rnesothorax rather bright yellow-brown with the scutellum de:cidedly tinged with 
orange and some smokier shadi.ng laterally; pleura rather paler brown with 
considerable pale areas at wing-bases. Abdomen with segments 2-6 semihyaline, 
light yellow-brown shading into deeper brown along posterior borders and rather 
strongly marked with fine dark tracheation arising from a dark lateral band; the 
opaque posterior segments 7-ro are only slightly deeper in <::olor than the anterior 
ones and show a certain amount of lateral darker shading. Ventrally consider
ably paler, whitish, suffused with rather dull smoky with no trace of ganglionic 
marks. light brown or amber-brO\v'n, fore-legs somewhat deeper in color 
than others. \ii.lings pale hyaline with brown longitudinal veins and colorless 
cross-veins, these being practkally invisible except in pterostigmatic area. Length 
of body 7 mm.; of forewing 7y;; mm. 
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N y1nph ( deiscribed from exuvium). Prothorax with two distinct cale 
spots on each side o,f median line; rncsothorax marked with several large w hi1:ish 
comma marks. Abdomen dorsally with 11 pale, with antero-median 
dark blotch; segments III-VI dark: with two pale submcdian sbots in central 
area, and one near antero-lateral angle; anterior half of lateral margin con
tinued inwardly as an inner border to a triangular dark postero-lateral area. In 
addition segment 111 has a pale antcro-median spot. Segment V lI pale with 
large antero-median hemi;;pherical dark patch, below which in median line is :;mall 
dark spot; a lateral dask ·streak and extreme latero-pcsterior angle dark. 
ment V llI with dark areas more extended and enclosing two large, oblique, pale, 
submedian areas; lateral portions of pale. 1 X and X entirely 
dark broivn, the former with two small spot~ near antero-lateral angle. Ven-
trally :segments I-VII pale, ,VIII and IX dark. On segm:ents I and 
II two dark submedian spots, much larger on 1I; o.n III-VI these spots be
come progressively larger, uniting with dark shades on anterior ;margin to 

form large irregularly triangular patches, occupying the whole median area and 
with their touching the posterior nmrgins of segments in the median !me; 
faint lateral dark patches on lII-V also become progressively larger and on V 
connect with the dark median area. No lateral blotches on VI. On VII the dark 
triangular patch is reversed and based on the posterior margin inste2.d of the 
anterior one. Gills oval with a narrow dark band 0f chitin well within dorsal 
edge and reaching only two-thirds distance to tip of gill. Tails pale with mxl
erately wide dark hand rucross middle. Femcira pale, tipped with dark and 
with small median oval dark spot. 

II olotype-- 6', Trepanier Cr., Peachland, B. C'., July 20, 1934 (A. N. 
Gartrell); (bred from nyrnph); No .. p92 in the Canadian National Collection, 
Ottawa. 

In coloration the species is rather similar to roo!?i and the nymphal char
acters would place it in this group. The genitalia are very similar to those of 
shepherdi Trav. as illustrated (fig. 117) by Traver hut the wings show nione of 
the amber tinges of this species and the nyrnph is apparently quite differently 
marked. 

Ameletus falsus n. sp. 
Male. similar to aequivonrs McD. (which occurs in the same reg-

.ion) hut rather larger and at once distinguished by the presence of dark gang-
lionic spots on ventral surface of abdomen. 

Head shiny pitch-black, clay-colored anteriorly next t·he eyes. Thorax 
deep shiny black-brown; mesothorax with slight clay-color shades anteriorly and 
with obscure ruddy brown ·shading anterior to the deep black scutellnm (on 
the whole darker than in a.equfr10cus); metathorax with brown shading an
teriorly. Pleura brown, shaded with day-color, especially at ·bases of legs: the 
sutures are somewhat paler lmt there is none of the large pale area, anterior to 
ba·se of forC\ving, found in acqui·uocus. Abdomen dorsally with apprnximate1y 
the anterior Yz of the first six segments pale, hyaline. the posterior portion 
being deep sepia brown with fine network of dark tracheation, but no definitely 
sharp line of demarcation between the colors, although a distinctly banded ap
pearance is presented. Segments VII-X opaqne, light ochre-brown :rnteriorly, 
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shaded heavily in posterior half with deep brown and with the lateral margin 
pale brown, especially on IX. Ventrally segments II-VI pale hyaline, segments 
VII-IX largely light ochreous; a median row of black .r;anglionic 1narks. 

Forelegs pitch-black, other legs dull brownish with some deeper 
shading on femora in apical half. \Vings pale hyaline, with distinct deep brown 
veins and except in the costal and subcostal region before bulla, 
where, with the exception of the large basal cross-vein, these latter veins are 
colorless. The (fig. 5) are quite similar to those of aeqitivocus but the 
penes are wider apart, the second joint of the forceps is much longer and less 
bent, and the forceps-plate is considerably longer, with the posterior proj~ctions 
less developed and closer together. Length of body 9Y:J mm.; of forewing 
9Yz mm. 

1"""'"''W··-6, Greer, Ariz., June 14. ro.~6 (G. & ]. Sperry); No. 4293 
in the Canadian, National Collection, Ottawa. 

Parameletus chelif er Bngsstn. A series of two males, three females of this 
northern European were secured by Mr. Y.l. J. Brown (July 4-6) 
at Churchill, Man. in the summer of 1937; this name will therefore have to be 
added to our North American List. The male genitalia agree excellently with 
Bengs.ston's figure (1930, Lunds Univ. Arssk. N. F. Avd. 2, Bel. 26, p. 14, 
fig. 19). I (figs. 2, 3) for the purposes of comparison of this 
species and midas McD. ; my origin~! figure of this latter species was very 
crude and drawn from a dried specimen; the figure in Needham's Biology of 
:Mayflies (fig. r28) also an erroneous impression, as it was evidently made 
from a very much crushed and flattened-out preparation. 

Parameletus columbiae n. sp. 
M~ale. Head smoky black. Thorax shiny pitch-black, with slight light 

brown marks on mesothorax anterior to scutellum; sutures of pleura and the 
portion anterior to wing-base light brown with slight ruddy tinges; a brown patch 
at base of each leg. Abdomen deep brown dorsally, paling somewhat along an
terior border of each of the first six segments ; the four opaque posterior seg
ments are shaded, especially laterally, with lighter brown: no evident !narkings, 
but traces of ·submedian longitudinal dark streaks, especially on posterior seg
ments. Ventrally much the same in color as dorsally, but somewhat ruddier; 
the posterior margins of the anterior segments bordered narrowly with dirty 
white, giving a faint appearance. Forceps smoky, basal plate largely 
dull ochreous with a V-shaped mark of same color on the central portion of seg
menit 9. Tails smoky, .paler at joints. Legs smoky brown, the tibiae and tarsi 
of prolegs almost pitch-black. \Vings hyaline with deep brown longitudinal 
•and cross veins. Length of body and forewing, I 1 mm. 

Female. Rather paler in color than the male, with more ruddy tinges on 
abdomen. Head rather dull dirty ochreous, about the same color as the legs; anal 
plate short, about one-half the length of segment IO, considerably narrowed 
apically and evenly rounded. 

Holotype- 6, Dunn Peak, N. Thompson Riv., B. C., Aug. 10, 1937 (J. 
K. Jacob); No. 4289 in. the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Allotype- Q , same data. 
Paratypes-23 6 , 20 Q , same data, Aug. IO and l 1. 
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This species is apparently very close to the European minor Bngsstn., but 
is much larger in size and in the male genitalia (fig. I) differs in the narrower 
width of the truncate medio-posterior projection of the basal plate of the for
ceps. According to Mr. Jacob's report the series was captured at an altitude of 
7,000 ft. the males swarming high in the air over a small glacial stream an<l the 
females flying over the water. 

Iron pleuralis Banks. In the systematic section of Needham's Biology of 
Mayflies, Dr. Traver (p. 407) makes the statement, on the strength of the exam
ination of a paratype in alcohol, that this species has heretofore been misidentified 
and that the male genHalia, of which she gives a figure (fig. 106), are of a type to
tally distinct from those of other eastern species. An examination of this figure 
left considerable doubt in my mind as to the correctness of this statement. It 
seemed to me that the drawing had been made from a dried or alcoholic specimen 
in which the penes had been dorso-ventrally twisted and consequently distorted; 
such distortiolrll occurs at times in males of the genus Cinygmula as has already 
been noted (Can. Ent. LX, 239). To clear the matter up I made a slide (after 
maceration in caustic potash) of the genitalia of a male from Ringwater Cr., N. 
Y. sent me by Dr. Traver as the true pleuralis and which in its dried condition 
matched very well with figure 106; as susp.ected the genitalia, in their normal 
position, proved to be of the ordinary longimc.nus type, and identical with a 
genitalic slide made from a male paratype of frauda!ar Trav.; other slides of 
similarly distorted sµecimens amongst our Canadian series gave similar results. 

Owing to her erroneous corndusions regarding pleura!is, Traver proposed 
the two names confusus (p. 398) a1'1d fraitdator (p. 402), the latter to take the 
place of the pleuralis of Ide and myself and the former for a so-called new 
species, poorly defined, and separated from fraudator largely on the paler color· 
at.ion of thorax and abdomen and the finer venation ; a feature which may largely 
depend on the grade of maturity of the individual adults. Of both of these so
called species I have male paratypes before me, and slides of genitalia show such 
dose resemblance as to leave considerable doubt in my mind as to the s{>eci fie 
validity of both names. In these two slides (fig. 8 and 9 I the main difference 
seems to be in the position of the apical o: thorn which terminates the upper 
outer portion of each penis; in the one case ( fraudctnr) these spines are directed 
inward, pointing more or less towards each other, whilst in the other case (con

fusus) they project cephalad in more or less parallel directions. This differ
ence, it appears to me, (after examination of about twenty slides ·of our Cana
dian material, prepared as carefully as possible to avoid distortion I is due largelv 
to the position of the penes on the slide and is individual rather than specific in 
character; at the best it seems to me we are dealing merely with slight variants 
or phases of a single species. It shodd, however, be pointed out that the name 
frauda.tor, based on specimens of the larger, darker form, is scarcely applicable 
to our Canadian species as claimed by Traver; our long series from Knowlton, 
Que., various localities in the Ottawa region and from the Maritime provinces 
agree genitalically and in every other way with confusus. At once the question 
arises as to which of these names (if we are not willing to sink both) falls to 
pleuralis Banks; the type locality of the species is Gloversville, N. Y., an Adiron-
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dack locality, and it seems reasonable to conclude that our Knowlton specimens, 
from a very similar region, would be the same, especially as odd specimens be .. 
fore me from New Hampshire, Massachusetts and the Catskills, N. Y. also fall 
here. 1Based on this supposition (and it is one that can only be definitely proven 
or disproven by a careful study of the type) I would retain the name pleuralis 
Banks with synonym confusus Trav. for our Canadian species, leaving fraudator 
as very doubtfully distinct for the present and applied to the larger, darker form 
from more southerly regions. 

With regard to the nymphs the distincticns given by Traver to separate 
those of confusus and fraudator are open to the same criticism of inadequacy 
as was the case with the adults; the main difference seems to be1 in the presence 
(fraudator) or absence (confusus) of dark submedian streaks on certain abdom
inal sternites, other distinctions given in her key ( p. 307) being refuted in her 
most recent paper ( 1937, Jour. EL Mitch. Soc. 53, 56); such a character is to 
my mind too evanescent for specific separation. I have examined long series of 
nymphs from tthe same Canadian localities as cited above, including further some 
of Ide's material on which his drawing was based {Can. Ent. 62, 228); in all this 
material the cephalic section nf the first gills is strongly produced and someM 
what lunate, the position being very variable according to the way the gills were 
placed when the nymph hardened in alcohol; in some this position was more or 
less parallel to the lateral edges of the abdomen, in others the gills were produced 
beneath the abdomen, their apices practically touching the median line; such dif
ferences, howewr, seemed ptm'Iy individual, the two ext1<ff:mes being connected 
hy all manner of intermerliates. As regards the dorsal abdominal maculation 
most specimens, when fresh, show a median serie,; of ohscure, semi-heart-shaped, 
darkish patches, decreasing in size on the posterior segments and with the dark 
clots of Ide's figure scarcely visible within the lateral portions of the patches; 
after long submergence in alcohol these patches tend to disappear and the dots 
stand out in consequence much more stroni.::ly. The ventral maculation in our 
entire series consisted of a pair of more or less prominent small round submedian 
spots near the anterior margins of segments 7-9, those of the ninth segments 
tending at times to <:oalesce; very minute dark dots placed morn centrally could 
generally be discerned but only very occasionally were there any traces of the 
lateral or submedian streaks mentioned by Traver for both confusus and fraud
ctor. Judging by the remarks made by Traver in the article above cited (p. 
56) it would seem that the ventral mac11lation becomes more intense and exten
sive as one proceeds south hut such di Herences, I still maintain, are very liable 
to be caused by environmental conditions, and to make them the basis for speci
fic differentiation is extremely risky. 

Iron fragilis :\:forgan. The type: adult of this species being lost Traver has bas
ed her determination of the species on the statements by Morgan and Needham 
that in the nymph the first pair of gills are produced and meet beneath the 
abdomen; in consequence, for the small species in which the well-authenticated 
nymph has a much smaller first pair of gills and which has her1etofore gone as 
fragilis, she proposes (p. 412) the !1ew name tenuis. However in a later paper 
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(op. cit. p. 57) some doubts seem toe haye arisen' in her mind and she is inclined 
to associate the so-called nymphs of fragili.!J with wnfusits Trav. In this she is 
very likely correct, but as the name .frag:ilis, is definitely based on a male imago, 
the matter of possible misassociation of· nymphs and adults is not vital; what 
is vital is Morgan's original description of the male adult and especially her 
ure of the male genitalia (Pl. X, fig. 4); if this figure be compared with Traver's 
of tetmis (fig. 105) the great similarity between the two is at once evident, and 
combining this with the fact that the description fits in much better with the small
er species of the two I can see no valid reason for not sinking tenuis Trav. as a 
synonym of fragilis Morg. It might be pointed out that the whole matter could 
have been easily and satisfactorily solved by breeding experiments at Ithaca and 
the troublesome synonymy thus been avoided. 

Iron proprius Trav. This species, judging by the genitalic figure (fig. ro6), 
is probably based on specimens of longimanus Eat. with distorted penes; it is a 
parallel case to that of pleuralis Banks, but as I have no material of propri1ts 
before me I shall have to leave it to Dr. Traver to make the proper correction. 

Iron (Epeorus) albertae McD. (syn. youngi Trav.) Three new species, describ
ed by Traver-lagunitas, sancta-gabriel, and ::wungi~-are all very closely related 
on genitalic characters to albertae. Concerning the first two I am not in a position 
to speak, lacking material, but with a male paratype, in alcohol, of youngi before 
me and also a small series of pinned specimens from the Yellowstone Park, 'vV yo. 
which undoubtedly agree, I feel pretty confident that youn9i mereiy represenis a. 
darker and somewhat better marked albertae. There ar,e absolutely no genitalic 
differences that I can see and it is incorrect that the dark markings on pleura 
and spiracular area of abdomen are absent in albcrtae as stated by Traver; in the 
holotype they are distinctly present, although T must admit that no mention ot 
them was made in the original description; in the paratypes and other males be
fore me these markings are traceable but of varying distinctness and tend to 
fade when the specimen had been too long in the cyanide jar; it is prohab\.e that 
the paratype specimen at Cornell is one of these faded or a rather ten
eral one, as dark pleural marks, as well as the dark basal cross-vein, characterize 
the whole humeralis group. 

I cannot check on the alleged differences in the lengths of the fore fomorn 
as these are lacking in the yoimgi paratype before me; however, I can find no 
tangible differences in femoral length between my pinned \Vyoming and Alberta 
series and imagine that Traver's material, especially of albertae, was hardly ade
quate for her to form a correct opinion on this point. 

There is no doubt that the thorax in youngi is very decidedly and constant
ly darker than in my series of albertae, but such differences in specimens of a 
single species occur quite frequently in the Heptagenines ( e. g. Stenonefna tri
punctatum) and should not be employed as a basis for specific separation. 

PLATE 1 

Mafo genitalia of 1. Parameletus colitmbiae n. sp.; 2. P. chelif er Bngss•tn.; 3. P. midas McD. 
(Holotype); 4. Ameletus qiterulus n. sp.; 5. A. falsus n. sp.; 6. A. tertiits n. sp. 7. Centroptilitm 
victoriae n. sip.; 8. Iron conf11sus Trav. (Para.type); 9. I. fraudator Trruv. (1Paraitype). 
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